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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Betty Van Home wearing a
pair of lensless glasses to history
class. .. .Krma Wassoon scratch-
ing Virginia Wallace's back in
same class. . . .northern winds giv-

ing Jack Barry plenty of trouble
in a cross campus Jaunt. .. .piles
of spread off over the side-

walk In from of Sosh. .. .Martha
Morrow and Mary Kimscy con-

templating butterscotch sundaes
In the Drug. .. .boy carefully
printing on notebook cover, "Won-
derful weekend walloping Wild-

cats.". ... Helen Severn's corona-
tion blue coat. .. .library In An-

drews suffocatingly silent. . .Jack
Ollatly, Delt pledge, seriously im-

peding the progress of a taxi as
lie sauntered across 12th street
....Peggy Pnsroe counting the
clays till Christmas. .. .not too
much mental activity over any-
thing but "how long will it taVe
me to net home ; . . . . liellly

Walcott,

Cherny, confessing a personal yen of university school of mirs-
for the word "sophistorrat ana ing
wearing a mustard yellow coat
with a huge racoon collar....
Whitey Reed s?nted at a type-
writer in the middle of a corrider
uf U hall writing an editorial
with a janitor looking over his
shoulder Mary Fisiar ano
Charles Reilly deciding to sec
"Libeled Lady" immediately
Clarissa Bennett, sunshine smile
and many books hurrying to n
aking date. . . .and A. T. C. Lead-le- y

muttering "turkey day's
Thursday.'1

SEEN ON
AG CAIWPl S.

By OeLoris Bors.
Dona Hiatt chatting gaily

Ken McGinnis at the rally.
and siren drown- - group responded

out the music of Clyde Davis
band at the Alpha Zeta mixer. .

No blue lights and decorations at
mixer wonder why com-

mittee members. Al Moseman and
Ojfdon didn't put t'lem up?
.... Between dances Betty Clizbe
and Bud Seidle sitting on the
"horse" Phyllis Chamberlin
dancing to the swing-tim- e band
in a swing skirt that really
"swings!". . .The usual stationary
Farm Op stag line. . . .Melvin
Beerman stealing the Kosmet
Klub show

UIUUI1U1V LilC L'iUf
Borman

the social whirl at the A. B. C.
party. .. .Marg Strain apparently
having a grand time with Roger
Cunningham At tie honors
convocation singing which sound
ed like a flock of nightingales
when "America" was begun on
high G. . . .Gertrude Blaker on the
front row of the freshman honor
roll students. . .Harriet Adams in
a good looking new gray hat and
coat looking very London tailor-ish....T-

grain judging team
barely getting home to say "hello"
and leaving again for Chicago.

Tri Dells Olebrale
IJ$lh Founder's Day.

Saturday evening active and
members of Delta Delta

Delta held banquet at the Uni-
versity club to celebrate the 48th
anniversary of the founding ot
the sorority. Toasts were given by
Mrs. Arthur L. Smith, alumnae
representative: Mila Bald, presi-
dent of the active chapter and
Priscilla Wicks, pledge class presi-
dent. Scholarship cups were pre-
sented by Mrs. E. O. Pace. Mrs.
):. H. and Mrs. W. H.
Oury, patronesses, were honored
guests and Mrs. E. H. Hammond
served as toastmistress. Decora-
tions were carried out siiver,
gold, and blue, the sorority

(ramma Plii Mother-- , lo
for Lunelieoii.

Members of the Gamma Phi
Beta mothers eluh will meet at
the chapter house today for lunch-
eon and a business meeting. Hos
tesses for t luncheon are Mrs.
C. J Alilrich. Mrs. J. M.
and Mrs. F. C. Bennet.

Delia (iunima Alumnae
Honor Ilf-lsr- j (lass.

Pledges of the active chapter
of Delta ""Hmma were entertained
at a buffet supper Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Fred
Sidles. Lincoln alumnae were hos-
tesses for the affair. Committee
in charge of arrangements in-

cluded Mrs. Ruth Hiiymond Gavin,
chairman. Mis. R. Pare Woods,
Mrs. Merle Rathburn, Mrs. F. B.
Raylor. Mrs. A. H. Williams. Clara
Olson, Lois Lvlell and Lucille
Kellly.

I'lcdo of (iamiiiu I'lii

T. Hoffman, chairman. Mrs. John
Wylie. Mrs. Claude and
Mrs. Cllf Hamilton.

at the University. The couple will
iive in Lincoln.

Delta Oniicron
Formal Pledging Sunday.

Mary Elizabeth Kienholtz and
Schaper were formally

pledged to Delta Omicron, hono-
rary musical sorority, at a mus-lr- al

held Sunday at the home
Miss Ruth Dean. Lynn Charles

Swan, 11 year old pianist, played

Jane Editor

ONLY 10 DAYS
Left to take

Pictures for the

1 "V , w MEM

& mm
M ' Pre. .
were used for the decorations ana
the refreshments. Mrs. Kyle Dan-ielso- n

presided at the tea table.

Doats-Yesrl-

Dorothy Dea'ts and Francis Vcs-Ic- y

of Bennct have anounrcil their
tooK place May sfpper wilh
rnruiiru nr nn, New

tne high
Omaha. Mrs. Vesely is graduate smooth

the

ing

the

tea

IJui'dick-lJosl- e .
Anouncement was made recent-

ly of the marriage of Rev. Orvillc
(i. Boslcy of New York City and
Christine Burdick of Hartford,
Conn. The wedding took place on
Aug. 8. Mr. Bosley is a graduate
of the University.

Tassels Luncheon
For Purple IVpsler.

j Saturday noon at the Lincoln
hotel, Tassels entertained the

Pepsters. Kansas State
women's pep organization, at
luncheon. About 100 and
Margaret Phillippe, Tassle presi- -

witli'dent. welcomed the Kansas girls.
Leslie Ph'pps of the Kansas pep

Crickets whistles for the Pepsters.

Riddle,

alumnae

Barbour

Meel

Purple

attended

Supervisor Harold Wise Re
ceives National Recognition
for Plan of New Integrated
Science Courses.

Continued from Page 1 i

rapidly, thus assuring his greater
uiterest.

Inaugurate Trial Course.
In order to measure the effi-

ciency of the Nebraska man's
course, 200 Nebraska school
students representing seven,T,,

for thu T'Vi a f rtr icttcc tH

UI1 UlHIMtlV iL i i ..- -, ,A

has
students the same schools who
are uniUK imuiuuiini amount
uai courses euner cnenusiry drouth
pnysics. au tne stunems unuer

have practically the
same Q. rating.

th!, least
huuuuib mmiyieu

Officials hope the information will
reveal which course the more
successful, the new the old.

Seven High Schools Test.
Only Nebraska high schools suf-

ficiently large enough furnish
test group science have been

These schools include Mc--

Cook, Holdrege, Lexington. Fre- -

mont Aunurn, aiena and Luinert- -

son.
Says Mr. Wise his iiew cre-

ation
"The course tentatively or-

ganized docs not purport cover
the entire fields of and
physics to the extent that they are
covered by the specialized subjects
now being offered the senior
high school. seeks rather

basic one year course
physical science which may

later be used foundation for
second year of similar

nature.
Combine Physics, Chemistry.
"In perfecting the unit oigani- -

zation distinct steps were
volved. First there was set up
list of major generalizations from
the fields of physics and chernis- -

try. The next step was com- -

bine integrate those major
generalizations of the separate
fields into single list represent- -

ing the major generalizations of
physical science field.

third step, that of analvzing
Paul each unit problem, involved break-- ;

ing each major problem into
more specific which

fourth

related
Trend Toward General Training.

"The idea of general
education has replaced the:
older idea of preparing
college university.

has

meet of
who desire brief accjunintance-jslu- p

with science but who have

fluids respond
and phvsleal are

to them?
heat, and how does

heat contribute physical
chemical

are and
salts, how they behave
solution?

What nature of meals.
and how are used doing

electricity pro--
Rose and are ths physical

NKBKASKAN

AS FOR THE OMEN'S SHOES,
THEY'RE GAY, BRIGHT, GIDDY

tiny mul giddy, iirilit ns lie Northern Litrliis, supple ns
bit of chamois evening sandals for this season's wear. Per-

haps the you'll will be of self satin with metal-li- e

or if you're bound for conventionality, you'll get
hi nek satin details to lend (ials with
taste for combination of guileo
and Kilt concentrate on Edwardian
sandals of gold kid with crossed
straps and verra high

Whatever yju're getting in the
way of evening sandals, however,
you'll do well match gown for
shoe, style for style. Jf have
a dress with bit of swing to the
skirt you'll want the new rhythum
sandals, toeiess with a cut out
heel, verra gay to color and
design. you're going to be
glamorous brocade, you'll
choose a hlgh-hcele- d sandal of the
same material with tongues of
silver piping climbing up to

At any rate dears, last
year's slippers won't do buy

that will perfect your
ball gown," to the tip of your

And there's the afternoon
and those evenings when formal

slippers are a bit too much. Then
you'll be wanting a high heeled

marriage which simplp
i. HIT. vesiey l.i h leather

lines and
smart

university mcaicai conege aro boot-style- cut,
a astpx trimmed with

Hold

a

high

..n

selected.

develop

fashioned insteps, anil equally

and chemical effects of an electric
current?

What the physical and
chemical nature of

What the of light,
and how light affected by the
media which encounters?

10. What the nature of
sound, and what are the effects of
sound energy?

A.S.C.E. PRESIDENT
DEQUES ATTEMPTS

FOR BEST CLIMATE

AMES, Iowa,
for perfect climate regulated
at will by means of and
gadgets have scientific basis
and cannot be realized by mere
engineers politicians.

This statement was made at
Iowa State College by Dr.
Daniel W. Mead of Madison, Wis.,
noted authority hydraulic en-
gineering and president of the
American Society of Civil Kn- -
gineers.

"If anyone can regulate rainfall
and drouths by tree planting
irrigation, he has new twist

which haven't heard
about," Dr. Mead stated. "Trees
do not bring rain; the- - grow
where rain falls."

Dr. declared that tilling
tenia.. ..Ivan caught in i"T"" Iowa lands, popularly believed

.
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vwtii ' y ""- cause drouths, no effect
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rainfall, has no effect the
of ground moisture

years, but has
beneficial effect wet years by
giving plants an
breathe. For alfalfa, the water
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low the surface, he

As for inland waterways "You
don't need them in Iowa," he
stated, because you have
of good and railroads. Any-
way, nine tenths of inland water-
ways are useless."

Dr. Mead

latest
hi.'h neck,

pin
curls, have

theiii Ihey make
doneo

gold
gold

evening

the

wilh veil. Wear with
formal but try and the

kind that be transformed into
less

occasions.
do not the

land

color,
,jeep. rich!

van,v rough

needs those

Mead

softer,
setting

tJne fall, down the
Phi Beta alumnae does since the

class buffet lhat white However,
the home lpBsti more

motif was! u.,eabie turned shoes,3.', he chooses
tended supper. fntpr, readily be seen after :n"'

arrangements. Mrs. the problems
.about which new has vjnp slvlc),

make smarter
s,pp Thev

What strap lug- -
l(tll-- t hv nhvsi- -

IS forces? tan with storm welt
James
Wahoo. Mr. student stylist find

of

of

How
forces

made

What acids, bases,

metals
work

How
grayiduced

W

find

with

heels.

san-lal- s

nature

levers

nature

very

said.

some

top off new rough tweeds

Saf ety Rent-a-C- ar

Clean, Heated and
Rates, Mile Up

Open

1120 B5819

Company
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pair
pipings,

individuality,

opportunity

good the classic opera pump,
round toed with a built in heel of
leather covered wood. You

your flair for individ-
uality in color, green, wine, rust,

browns and blues, your
can

accessories equal ease.

down earth
wear. You'll be wise to com-

fort and predominate in
your selections, and
that, to the gal means
low heels and suede

If your ankles a
above par, you'll the
new high top shoes that look

and enticingly
They're made of suede with lac-
ing running seven holes,
ankle bands cut down to insure
comfort and wear. you buy
school shoes to wear and wear,
then you'll cling to low cut
brown, black blue suede, with
heavy corded ties and gold edged
lacing holes, hatever the boot
top, high low, the he?ls won't
be more than two Inches and
you'll not indulge in fancy trim
mings exotic

College World
Some years ago at the Uni-

versity of Notre quarter
backs used to whip their Irish
elevens into formation by

in Italian Polish.
Now teams, almost uni-

versally, the old
But Con-le-

coach at Carrol univer-

sity, has a new whereby
the of foods pastries
pecially, substituted.

are longer compli-
cated the
yells, cream" "pine-
apple pie" the men hop into
their formations.

Neither water could
chase two Columbia university
law classes from the building.

true "show must on"
spirit the classes continued until
they be dismissed "by
decision of court"
while firemen and volunteers
were check the

Rip Van Winkle of
the classes who had found solace

"snore-dom- " the
broke out was after
much shaking sprinted from
the filled room.

red apple
found parking space the

of desk took the
form of a bottle of Hiram Walk-
er's, quail that, the
of Instructor at Creighton

was presented to him the
class after the completion of

his "gigantic assignments"
the hope that
him with that muggy that
comes after too long a session

has a consulting with pages and pages line
hydraulic engineer both in this print.

and foreign countries, in- - Mulloy, impulse, tossed the
eluding China. He is professor bottle into the wastebasket,

of and sanitary ing: "Like the Europeans, I don't
engineering at the University of believe crime alcohol are

Madison, Wis. sociated."

hjuaCvess IsKEY3NOTE in
LATEST WINTER COIFFURES

Natui'iilne.s.s the heyuole of t lie in winter coif-

fures. Vc;ir your liiiir in curls off your in a lonsr
huh r even it up the way look hesl. If you
dn in llio'. .; t n 1 you will, he sure and

brushed brushed until fire very loose and
vou the wind had
vour lines with a startling belt,

wear leaves vour hair.
for hair ornament- s- your dancing partner doesn't

don't think you have wear wear a high, brightly
in hair all 0Ipd ostnch feather right on the

time. II you choose to decorate top of VOUI. head an(1 let rise
your head, you t go wrong pr0udlv a crown.

a one a sim
pie have

can
a shoulder cape for formal

Or if vou anprove of

over

warm

fire

fire

those prefer
veils back your

head over your
try those hats
with from
the crown. This will

Spanish influence, two gold the pictures you saw Guini- -

turn were, manv cases, ae-ai- silver love birds in your hair, vere in your King
into more If gown Arthur. t

problems. The step con- - .
'

each teaching to indicate BROWN LEADS ASSORTED DYES

providing a
for

or says

desk

IN EYERYDAY COLLEGE DRESS
8 iir ' informal, everyday suits the reversed calf shoes that are'

man especially likes brown style news this winter a soft.
niw. this year, nlwavs popular brushed hot. with turnedcome the major aimsTnpr ,n 'r(iws, brim find their way into the ad-o- f

the .secondary school. The bl.ownf. all(1 U)csom(. BaVer vertising columns this season.
sensus or opinion seems in dp Te ,lttpr a grav, resembling sheen1
that integrated courses will better lparts v. a fine run "barrel, worn

the students

noir uou- nitrn

when

shade

the

Friday

plenty

The glazed colors are!"'" gray, blue, brown evening
tlie winter stvks shirts.

' hlack. shape the is'
Pink was the vogue 'earlier the bound, with a wider brim, curled

llonoreu lit NipM-r- . hut it has gone toThat ,w ,.our,so drvelor,e(J
Gamma Bau,)y then - with en-

tertained
bv the Nl.1)ra.sxa ,.m,cator

members of the 'rovi(!p R tyre educa. cept.on ot a dinstinct pink stripe
a supper i practical, to sav the '',n a background.

night Clarona and wil, provid the student l''7e ro,10';. rolor' of
Sweeney. Thanksgiving wiln information regard ?T

in the decorations and of wnnt profession Emphasis
the Committee t0 can brown a?ain rclns' A red-rhar-

brown is frequently seen onreviewing following
the course The footwear

loeen organized. promise you look
Problems Organized. and lighter. include a

'
' matter how single affair in brown

FOllollOll. i affWted chen ileal and pnep calf or a Tilain toe
No. Georgeanna Ball and ca light calf, and

Uollehon were married in How do scientists represent soles harmonize. For school
Gollehon a chemical and physical changes? wear the can a hand- -
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new lower line.

Jackets and robes are ever popu-
lar. For example, a silk-line- d

cocktail jacket. All-wo- flannel
robes are put out in harmonious
two-ton- e colors with corded pip-
ings. Colors are maroon, blue,
brown, green or black with red.
Personal embroidered initials can
usually be obtained at no extra
cost.

Buy where

equipment
is tested
for cleanliness

Roberts Dairy

FORGE! SUBSIDATION

Would Decrease Athletes'

Hours to 20, Require

'C Average.

LAWRENCE, Kas. ,Nov. 24.

Shifting of the test of athletic
eligibility from a definition of
amateur to a measure of scholastic
attainment; and further limitation
of years of intercollegiate compe
tition were proposed by Dr. For
rest C. Allen, director of athletics
at the University of Kansas in a
talk before a student organized
discussion of athletic subsidization
Dr. Allen is sending copies of his
proposals to other athletic direc-
tors of the Big Six, and to other
leaders in discussion of athletic
problems.

Among changes in procedure
suggested by Dr. Allen were:

Limit intercollegiate competi-
tion in major universities to two

years, the third and fourth fol-

lowing matriculation.
Limit intercollegiate competi-

tion in smaller colleges and uni-

versities the present ones al-

lowing freshmen competition- -

three years.
Forbid competition between

varsity teams of the two differ-
ent classes, but permit major
universities to have sophomore
teams of "junior varsities" that
would play among themselves,
or with the varsity teams of
three year institutions.

Bar from athletic competition
on intercollegiate teams ath-
letes transferring from other
schools.

Raise academic standards to a
point at which the athlete would
be making definite progress
toward graduation.

Forget old definitions of ama-
teur and professional: put eligi-
bility on basis of academic prog-
ress alone.

Wants 20 Hours of "C."
Dr. Allen pointed out that in the

Big Six conference, an athlete
may maintain eligibility by merely
making a passing grade of "D"
but in most of the schools must
have a "C" average to graduate.
He would compel all athletes to
make at least the "C" average,
and to assist, would cut the hours
required from the present 27 hours
to 20 in the preceding two semes
ters.

"Gaining of an education is the
prime purpose for going to col-

lege, but playing of games is a
laudable addition." said Dr. Al
len. "In fact, for the student pre-
paring to be an athletic coach, the
playing of games is a necessary
laboratory projpet.

But why so much concern about
the term 'amateur' ? Is it any less
honorable to receive pay for play-
ing summer baseball than it Is for
branded 'professional' because he
carrying ice? Whoever heard of a
college glee club member being
accepted a fee for singing at a fu-

neral ? "

The inauguration of William A.
Eddy as president of Hobart and
William Smith colleges brings the
total number of Princeton univer-
sity graduates now heading Amer-
ican colleges to 11.

Formal or
Informal Wear

Headgear Goes High Hat in Rest
Social Circles for Autumn Season

High, high in the clouds go this
season's hats! They adopt the
swing of the dresses beneath and
cascade by swirls, peaks and folds
in the jauntiest caprices imagin-
able.

And even for wear, head-
dresses have taken to the air, with
flowers, tulle and sheer mantillas
giving a heightening effect. Not
only docs the new vogue allow
short girls to vie with their taller
sisters, but those blessed with the
height dame fashion so desires,
are made even more dramatic.

But just to be specific, allow us
to offer a few hints as to what
to where, when and with what:
With fur coats, an added note of
warmth will be seen in all-ov-

fur hats or at least those with a
band or pom-po- of the coat ma-

terial, say Persian Lamb, mink or
caracul. Toques with a flash of
colorful feathers darting from the
face will also give the elegante'
effect.

Davtime Wear Takes on New Color,
WarmthRetains Simple Sohriely

Daylight panorama including
every style to be worn under the
sun, take on a new richness, a
new warmth of colour and feeling,
but deceptively retain that essen-
tial quality of sober simplicity.
Fancy tricks of fabric combination
from the sportiest ensemble to the
most tea-is- h frock surprise and
please us.

Favorite streaks of rasnion be
loved bv the sportswoman include
tweed with velvet in suits; for in
stance, a restrained jacket and
skirt of brown-and-yello- and

tweed hiding a red vel-

vet blouse. In fact any suit copy-
ing the colours found in mother
nature's autumn leaves is on the
sure way to success.

Handstiched seams, in fact,
stiching anywhere, and diagonal
pockets, many of them, are but
two tricks of the fall style trade.
Woolen fringe, seen on fabric
coats will make us all sit up and
take notice, as will the fantastic
tucks running wild on shoulder
lines. Velvet is the supreme, un-
challenged favorite for afternoon.
With lace, in its lone light, or
with pearls velvet is flattering.
Velveteen, precisely tailored with
pocket and collar trim of fur, is
always right says our fashion dic-

tate."
Childhood Freedom.

Back fullness, contrasted with
front slimness is another flash. It
makes you look a mere child, but
the free n' easy feeling is more
than comfortable on tne oance
floor.

Fine silk jersey is one of the
most convenient fabric innova-
tions. It so easily moulds in with
the soft frapes and swinging ef-

fects, that girls are clamoring for
it. Choose a design with a back-
bone of buttons, and trim you'll be.

Don't forget the coat dress it's
so easy to develop an interesting
fabric and color combination in
this important style. And another
fashion that simply cries forget-me-n- ot

is the hand-kn- it dress.
Whether it's for dress or sport the
possible yarn combinations are un-

limited.
Even if the purse has tightening

strings, you need not be dismayed.
For black can so easily be the

Locally

Evening Elegance...

TUXEDO
Combinations

A Complete Formal Outfit

28 .75

Our Clothcraft Special Tuxedo. .super tailored, slngl
or double breasted styles. Together with shirt, collar,
tie. hose, studs, in an extraordinary offerirg.
Save on your Formal Needs!

Price if Bought Separately

Tuxedo 25.00 Tie
Shirt 2.50 Hose
Collar 35 Studs and links.

Suspenders 1.00
GOLD'S Men's Store 11th St

fie Style-Rig- ht in Dull.

Calfskin Oxfords
For

night

4-- o

Plain, medium narrow tips, soft, dull black
calfskin. Leather soles and heels. Neat
In appearance.

GOLD'S Men's Store 11th St.

f

1.00
.50

1.00

For the campus, when hats must
be the coed's crowning glory, felts

that ageless fabric ars as good
as ever. Soft, petal-touc- h felts,
as finely tailored as that of your
best beaux'a cau't be beat. All the
colors of autumn are poured into
hats for the campus girl, no mat-
ter what shape she chooses. Bo
it a sloping brim, pill-bo- or

she'll choose an interest-
ing color to contrast with the coat.

But for dates, the smart girl
will be charmingly feminine; men
always it . Veils and
soft drapes on velvet: chiffon
bands on draped felts; and plushy
fur trims on most anything wilt
achieve the effect desired after
dark.

But do take advantage of your
chance to create that startling
oh! or ah! Be in a gay mood
when starting on that shopping
tour, and play the coquette when
deciding on the style.

basis of the entire wardrobe, that
the problem is simple. A black
tweed topcoat, a toque of the same
color, perhaps a d !e,
and you're all set to go anywhere.

Wilfred P. Hazen, DePauw uni-
versity freshman, is mighty dis-
appointed at the outcome of the
presidential election. If the land
slid the other way, Hazen could
have taken advantage of the con-
ditional invitation Mr. Landon had
given him and visited the governor
at t ie white house.
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MOVIE BOX
LINCOLN "Reunion"
OnPIIKUJr "Can This

lie Dixie'' ami
"Country Cenlleiuen"

S1TAKT "Libeled
Lady"

VARSITY "Theodora
(Joes Wild"

Regular
Grade

BRONZE
Gasoline

14th at W

Locally Owned

HOLM'S

Guaranteed To Be The
Funniet Show In YeartI

"
Mam 1 Of. t --te
Km: Lower SOc, Bal. Me

NOW PLAYING
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